An association of CYP2A6 genotype and smoking topography.
Nicotine is metabolized into biologically inactive cotinine primarily by the cytochrome P450 enzyme CYP2A6. CYP2A6 genetic variations have been phenotypically grouped as slow, intermediate, and normal metabolizers. Slow metabolizers smoke fewer cigarettes daily and weekly, and have lower carbon monoxide (CO) and plasma nicotine levels, suggesting a reduced smoking rate compared with normal metabolizers. CYP2A6 also is involved in the metabolic activation of tobacco-specific procarcinogenic nitrosamines, such as 4-(methyl-nitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK) and 4-(methyl-nitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanol (NNAL). NNK is one of the most abundant and potent procarcinogens in cigarette smoke. The present study investigated the association of CYP2A6 genotype with smoking topography, a quantifiable measure of smoking behavior, in a sample of treatment-seeking smokers prior to treatment. Smoking topography measures indicative of quantity of smoke exposure--number of puffs, mean puff volume, and total puff volume--were the outcome variables. Covariates associated with smoking topography were included in the analyses. Results indicated that CYP2A6 genotype group had a significant effect on mean puff volume and total puff volume, but not number of puffs, such that slow metabolizers exhibited reduced puffing compared with others. Smokers having CYP2A6 variants resulting in low activity metabolize nicotine more slowly, and convert procarcinogen nitrosamines to carcinogens more slowly, than do normal metabolizers. The results from this study also suggest a behavioral mechanism that may account for reduced cancer risk in slow metabolizers.